Abstract: This work introduces a new class of landscape metrics characterizing basic features of patch perimeters. Specific computation on patch perimeters was carried out on fine-grained land-use maps with the aim to characterize spatial patterns of neighbor patches, evidencing contact points and perimeter length between two (or more) land-use types. A detailed set of class and landscape metrics were derived from such analysis. This approach is complementary to classical landscape metrics and proved to be particularly useful to characterize complex, fragmented landscapes profiling metropolitan regions based on integrated evaluations of their structural (landscape) and functional (land-use) organization. A multivariate analysis was run to characterize distinctive spatial patterns of the selected metrics in four metropolitan regions of southern Europe reflecting different morphological configurations (Barcelona: compact, polycentric; Lisbon: dispersed, mono-centric; Rome: dispersed, polycentric; and Athens: compact, mono-centric). Perimeter metrics assumed different values for each investigated land-use type, with peculiar characteristics associated to each city. Land-use types assessing residential, discontinuous urban patches were associated to particularly high values of perimeter metrics, possibly indicating patch fragmentation, spatially-associated distribution of land-use types and landscape complexity. Multivariate analysis indicates substantial differences among cities, reflecting the range of morphological configurations described above (from compact mono-centric to dispersed polycentric) and suggesting that urban expansion is accompanied with multiple modifications in the use of the surrounding non-urban land. The computational approach proposed in this study and based on spatially-explicit metrics of landscape configuration and proximity may reflect latent changes in local socio-spatial structures. Our results demonstrate that scattered urban expansion determines a polarization in suburban areas with highly fragmented and more homogeneous landscapes, respectively, associated with mixed cropland and forest systems.
Introduction
Urban growth has increasingly shaped the spatial relationship among land-use classes along metropolitan gradients [1, 2] . Urbanization-driven socioeconomic transformations have determined an patch perimeters. Specific computation on patch perimeters was carried out on fine-grained land-use maps covering homogeneously the European continent with the aim to characterize spatial patterns of neighbor patches, evidencing contact points and perimeter length between two (or more) land-use types. A detailed set of class and landscape metrics were derived from such analysis. This approach appears complementary to classical landscape metrics and proved to be particularly useful to characterize complex, fragmented landscapes profiling metropolitan regions based on integrated evaluations of their structural (landscape) and functional (land-use) configuration. Spatial diversity was evaluated using the Shannon index applied to the composition of landscape bordering each patch.
A multivariate analysis was run to characterize distinctive spatial patterns of the selected metrics in four metropolitan regions of southern Europe that reflect different morphological configurations (Barcelona: compact, polycentric; Lisbon: dispersed, monocentric; Rome: dispersed, polycentric; and Athens: compact, monocentric). Results of this work will complement studies grounded on a classical landscape ecology approach (i.e., based on landscape metrics) with a functional analysis of land-use types assessing spatial neighboring patters. Our findings constitute a knowledge base advancing integration of urban studies, landscape ecology and spatial science, offering relevant suggestions to renewed practices of sustainable management of fringe land in metropolitan regions.
Methods

Study Area
Four large metropolitan regions in southern Europe-three of which are capital cities-were considered in this study: Lisbon (Portugal), Barcelona (Spain), Rome (Italy), and Athens (Greece). For each city, the investigated area corresponds to the related "Urban Atlas" region. "Urban Atlas" is the major initiative dealing with sprawl monitoring all over Europe and represents an information tool for both assessment and urban policy analysis [50] . According to Urban Atlas initiative, the boundaries of metropolitan regions were identified based on a comprehensive analysis of commuting patterns, reflecting central and peripheral locations in each city. Spatial domains defined according to Urban Atlas allow reliable comparisons on population, land-use and other key variables and are homogeneous with relevant statistical areas defined by the Urban Audit, a Eurostat initiative aimed at providing a full collection of statistical data dealing specifically with metropolitan regions all over Europe.
Landscape Analysis
The information used here was derived from Urban Atlas maps scaled 1:10,000 and produced on behalf of Land Copernicus initiative. Maps covered separately the metropolitan region of each city. All cities >100,000 inhabitants in Europe were assumed in the initiative and urban boundaries were defined according to Eurostat Urban Audit classification of metropolitan regions in Europe, considering commuting patterns derived from the latest population census and studied at municipal scale. Urban Atlas maps provide a consistent and homogeneous information base as far as coverage, temporal acquisition of the original data, spatial resolution, and classification system are concerned. The resulting land-use nomenclature was articulated into 20 classes (Table 1) , including 16 urban classes and 4 non-urban classes, providing a comprehensive description of land-use in European metropolitan regions. Table 1 . List of landscape variables considered in this study (variables from CUF to SPORT: patch perimeter length by land-use class in total patch perimeter).
Variable's Name Abbreviation
Continuous Urban Fabric (S.L. > 80%) CUF Discontinuous Dense Urban Fabric (S.L.: 50-80%) DDUF 
Spatial Analysis
The statistical analysis was developed using patches as the elementary spatial unit. Urban and non-urban patches bordering each built-up patch were identified using ArcGIS (ESRI Inc., Redwoods, Redlands, CA, USA). A procedure based on "zonal statistics", "spatial analyst" and other ArcGIS "toolbox" commands was developed with the aim to determine the total perimeter of each built-up patch and the share of each surrounding land class in the total perimeter. The percent share of a given class perimeter in total patch perimeter was calculated for each patch classified according to the land-use nomenclature system reported in Section 2.2. Diversity in the landscape surrounding each built-up parcel was assessed by computation on the share of each land-use class perimeter in total patch perimeter (pi) using the Shannon index (H') calculated as
Five ancillary variables were finally calculated at the patch scale with the objective to assess the impact of the local context on the composition of landscape surrounding each urban parcel: (i) linear distance from downtown (calculated determining the centroid of each patch and deriving the linear distance with a central place in the city: Platia Syndagmatos in Athens, Piazza Barberini in Rome, Placa de Catalunia in Barcelona and Placa do Commercio in Lisbon); (ii) elevation (a binary variable distinguishing lowland patches labeled with "0" from hilly and mountain patches labeled with "1"); (iii) patch size (logarithm); (iv) perimeter-to-area ratio; and (v) percentage of sea coast bordering each patch, considering that all metropolitan regions investigated in this study include a (more or less extended) coastal district.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were computed with the aim to provide an advanced knowledge of the spatial distribution of landscape patches in the four metropolitan regions, using scatter plots that illustrate the average location of patches by land-use class (computing on patch centroids) and the mean distance from the respective city centre (see Section 2.3).
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was run on the matrix composed of land-use indicators resulting from the spatial analysis illustrated in Section 2.2, with the objective to identify factors influencing the composition and structure of landscape around each investigated patch. To avoid multi-collinearity, the share of "inland water" perimeter in total patch perimeter was considered as a supplementary variable in the PCA. As the PCA was based on the correlation matrix, components with eigenvalue >1 have been analyzed for loading structure. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy, which tests whether the partial correlations among variables are small, and Bartlett's test of sphericity, which tests whether the correlation matrix is an identity matrix, have been used to assess the quality of PCA outputs. These tests to indicate whether the selected model is suited to analyze the original datasets. Statistical analysis was performed using Statistica 5.0 package (STAT software Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA).
Similarity in the spatial distribution of land-use classes bordering each patch was investigated using a two-way hierarchical clustering based on Euclidean distances and Ward's agglomeration rule and aggregating patches and indicators respectively on rows and columns. This analysis was aimed at identifying the interplay between the territorial context (e.g., topography, accessibility, urban gradient/human pressure) and landscape spatial structure based on the analysis of nearest neighboring land-use types. This examination can also improve further involvements dealing with the analysis of urban-rural gradient in interpreting land-use and land cover change (LUCC) [51] [52] [53] [54] .
After standardization of the input variables, a linear discriminant analysis was carried out separately for the 4 cities with the aim to discriminate spatial neighbor patterns for three basic classes of land-use (urban: code 1; agriculture: code 2; and forest and natural land: code 3) using the same variables considered as input in the PCA (see above). A forward stepwise approach was adopted to identify and rank the most significant predictors discriminating among the three land-use classes assumed above using a F-to enter p-value of 0.01. To rank the importance of the different predictors identified by the stepwise procedure, results of each model were presented considering standardized coefficients and tests of significance (a F-statistic testing for the null-hypothesis of non-significant discriminant variable).
Results
Basic Characteristics of Patches and Nearest Neighbor Landscape
A statistical analysis of spatial distribution of landscape patches was proposed in Figure 1 , outlining the average location of patches (centroid) by land-use class in each metropolitan region. In Lisbon, infrastructures (ports, roads, railways, and airports), together with isolated settlements, display a peripheral location. More central locations were found for agricultural areas and forests. On average, compact and moderately dispersed settlements display central or semi-central locations. Land-use structure in Barcelona reveals, on average, more concentrated patches relegating agricultural areas, forests and road network to more peripheral locations. Continuous settlements occupy, on average, central places and discontinuous settlements illustrate a semi-central distribution. In Rome, most peripheral locations are occupied by discontinuous, low-density residential settlements, isolated settlements, green areas including suburban parks, airports, ports and water bodies. Compact and more dispersed settlements, agricultural areas, forests and road network occupy central or semi-central locations. In Athens, land-use distribution was quite heterogeneous over space, with peripheral locations occupied by infrastructures, medium-low density residential settlements, isolated settlements, water bodies and forests. Compact and discontinuous dense residential settlements, service and industrial settlements and agricultural areas locate preferentially in central or semi-central places. Results of a principal component analysis run on landscape indicators (patch perimeters and ancillary variables) indicate a substantial similarity in landscape patterns across metropolitan regions, with local specificities depending on certain associations among land-use types (Figure 3) . The four principal components were extracted and compared among cities. In Lisbon, components 1-4 accounted for nearly 20% of cumulated variance, a relevant finding considering the high number of input variables. Components identify spatial gradients characterized by land-use polarizations in: (i) compact urban fabric, non-residential urban fabric, agricultural land and infrastructure (component 1 vs. 2); (ii) low-density urban fabric and road infrastructure (component 1 vs. 3); and (iii) agricultural land and isolated buildings (component 1 vs. 4). In Barcelona, components 1-4 accounted for nearly 19% of cumulated variance and identify a more polarized spatial distribution of compact urban fabric, natural areas (including agricultural land and forests), road network and isolated buildings in respect with other land-use classes. In Rome, a cumulated variance of 19% was explained by components 1-4, evidencing spatial polarizations between: (i) agricultural land and A specific analysis of the spatial distribution of patches by land-use class and distance from downtown is reported in Figure 2 . Land-use classes display, on average, a similar distribution along the urban gradient in all cities investigated, with a (more or less) evident variability possibly associated with place-specific factors. Compact urban fabric occupies central locations in Athens and semi-central locations in Barcelona, with Lisbon and Rome situating in-between. Variability along urban gradients is the highest in Barcelona and the lowest in Athens. Patches of dispersed, medium-low density residential urban fabric are situated relatively close to the inner city of Lisbon and more distant in Athens, Barcelona and Rome, with increasing variability and specific spatial patterns for medium-density and low-density settlements observed in Barcelona and Rome: as expected, medium-density settlements grew at lower distances from downtown than low-density settlements in Sustainability 2018, 10, 2147 8 of 17 these cities. Industrial, commercial and residential settlements define a very high spatial heterogeneity in all cities. Agricultural and forest patches display a substantially homogeneous spatial distribution in Rome and Lisbon, with average distance from downtown ranging between 10 and 20 km and a more heterogeneous pattern in Barcelona and Athens.
dispersed
(ii) agricultural land patches at increasingly high distances from downtown; and (iii) the remaining variables including infrastructures, compact and semi-dense urban fabric, urban parks, land waiting for building and water bodies. Finally, Athens' spatial structure was characterized by two main clusters: (i) low-density residential urban fabric, forests and agricultural land; and (ii) compact urban fabric, other urban land-use, water bodies, infrastructures and urban parks. Results of a principal component analysis run on landscape indicators (patch perimeters and ancillary variables) indicate a substantial similarity in landscape patterns across metropolitan regions, with local specificities depending on certain associations among land-use types (Figure 3) . The four principal components were extracted and compared among cities. In Lisbon, components 1-4 accounted for nearly 20% of cumulated variance, a relevant finding considering the high number of input variables. Components identify spatial gradients characterized by land-use polarizations in: (i) compact urban fabric, non-residential urban fabric, agricultural land and infrastructure (component 1 vs. 2); (ii) low-density urban fabric and road infrastructure (component 1 vs. 3); and (iii) agricultural land and isolated buildings (component 1 vs. 4). In Barcelona, components 1-4 accounted for nearly 19% of cumulated variance and identify a more polarized spatial distribution of compact urban fabric, natural areas (including agricultural land and forests), road network and isolated buildings in respect with other land-use classes. In Rome, a cumulated variance of 19% was explained by components 1-4, evidencing spatial polarizations between: (i) agricultural land and discontinuous dense residential urban fabric; and (ii) compact urban fabric and isolated buildings. Moreover, patches devoted to agricultural have a very low perimeter-to-area ratio. In Athens, the first four components explain together more than 20% of the total matrix variance. Compact urban fabric and distance from downtown assume very high loadings on components 1 and 2, as expected in a monocentric region, evidencing a spatial gradient distinguishing residential urban fabric from agricultural areas. Road network and isolated buildings reveal together a spatial distribution diverging from typical locations of cropland. Hierarchical clustering explored similarities in the spatial structure of land-use surrounding landscape patches in the metropolitan regions (Figure 4 ). Four clusters were identified in Lisbon, distinguishing: (i) linear infrastructures with a specific patch perimeter-to-area ratio; from (ii) agricultural patches far from the inner city; (iii) forest land, water bodies, urban parks, land waiting for construction and non-residential urban fabric; and (iv) residential urban fabric, both compact and dispersed. In Barcelona, tree clusters were identified, outlining similarities between: (i) low-density residential urban fabric and linear infrastructures (from 1122 to 1222); and (ii) natural land (agriculture + forest) and very low-density, discontinuous urban fabric (from code 2 to 3000). The largest cluster (iii) includes compact and semi-dense settlements, non-residential urban settlements, infrastructures and water bodies. In Rome, hierarchical clustering indicates three homogeneous groups: (i) discontinuous, low-density residential urban fabric and forest land (from Code 2 to 3000); (ii) agricultural land patches at increasingly high distances from downtown; and (iii) the remaining variables including infrastructures, compact and semi-dense urban fabric, urban parks, land waiting for building and water bodies. Finally, Athens' spatial structure was characterized by two main clusters: (i) low-density residential urban fabric, forests and agricultural land; and (ii) compact urban fabric, other urban land-use, water bodies, infrastructures and urban parks. A step-wise discriminant analysis was finally carried out with the aim to identify the land-use structure discriminating urban, agricultural and forest patches (Table 2) separately for each city. In Lisbon, the most relevant land-use classes identifying the nearest neighbor landscape structure of urban, agricultural and forest patches are: discontinuous residential urban fabric, non-residential urban fabric, linear infrastructures, urban parks, cropland and water bodies. A rather different context was observed in Barcelona, with the most relevant variables being compact urban fabric, linear infrastructures, urban parks, cropland and water bodies, indicating substantial differences in the urban structure of the two regions, more compact in Barcelona and relatively more dispersed in Lisbon. In Rome, most variables contribute significantly to discriminate urban from agricultural and forest patches, which indicate a very heterogeneous spatial structure, with no specific neighboring A step-wise discriminant analysis was finally carried out with the aim to identify the land-use structure discriminating urban, agricultural and forest patches (Table 2 ) separately for each city. In Lisbon, the most relevant land-use classes identifying the nearest neighbor landscape structure of urban, agricultural and forest patches are: discontinuous residential urban fabric, non-residential urban fabric, linear infrastructures, urban parks, cropland and water bodies. A rather different context was observed in Barcelona, with the most relevant variables being compact urban fabric, linear infrastructures, urban parks, cropland and water bodies, indicating substantial differences in the urban structure of the two regions, more compact in Barcelona and relatively more dispersed in Lisbon. In Rome, most variables contribute significantly to discriminate urban from agricultural and forest patches, which indicate a very heterogeneous spatial structure, with no specific neighboring patterns. In Athens, residential urban areas (both compact and dispersed) are the most relevant variables discriminating among patch types, together with land waiting for building, urban parks and, to a lesser extent, cropland. Table 2 . Results of a step-wise linear discriminant analysis ranking variables according to their importance in the identification of patches with urban (code 1), agricultural (code 2) or forest (code 3) use by city (only significant F-to enter at p < 0.001 were shown). 1110  229  218  114  1121  508  52  695  1122  538  196  1549  1123  568  1053  1297  1124  1802  304  1130  1625  2290  2764  7148  1210  496  77  555  1221  403  81  185  1222  638  5476  1345  5021  1310  148  90  132  1330  105  1340  329  386  652  1269  1410  215  622  847  2069  1420  101  2000  1045  5252  2639  6627  3000  108  5000 250 308 115
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Discussion
The present study introduces an original analysis investigating together landscape composition and land-use spatial structure. Each patch forming the investigated landscape was examined along its perimeter and its neighboring urban and non-urban areas, defining a specific landscape configuration in each city [55, 56] . The theory of contact and the analysis of the adjacent mosaic proved to be fundamental to assess the degree of fragmentation or homogenization in a given landscape. Under specific assumptions and case studies, the proposed methodology assessed complexity of fringe landscapes [57] . This approach is considered as complementary to classical landscape metrics and proved to be particularly useful to characterize complex, fragmented landscapes profiling metropolitan regions based an integrated evaluation of their structural (landscape) and functional (land-use) organization.
Using patch-level data based on perimeter metrics, various processes of landscape transformation can be identified and described comprehensively [58] . Results of the multivariate analysis run to characterize distinctive spatial patterns of the selected patch perimeter metrics identify different morphological configurations in the four metropolitan regions, suggesting that the metric's ensemble adopted in this study is suitable to represent typical regional-scale landscape structures in a range of metropolitan configurations, from compact, polycentric cities (Barcelona) to dispersed, monocentric cities (Lisbon). Interestingly, perimeter metrics assumed different values for each investigated land-use class, with peculiar characteristics associated to each city. For instance, land-use types assessing residential, discontinuous urban patches were associated to particularly high values of perimeter metrics, indicating place-specific patch fragmentation, a spatially-associated distribution of land-use types and a landscape complexity profile specific for each examined region.
In this regard, multivariate analysis indicates substantial differences among cities, reflecting the range of morphological configurations described above (from compact monocentric to dispersed polycentric) and suggesting that urban expansion is accompanied with multiple modifications in the use of the surrounding non-urban land. The computational approach proposed in this study and based on spatially-explicit metrics of landscape configuration and proximity reflects latent changes in local socio-environmental structures [59] , suggesting that scattered urban expansion may determine a latent polarization in suburban areas with highly fragmented and more homogeneous landscapes [60, 61] , respectively, associated with mixed cropland and forest systems [10] .
Place-specific contexts shaping the landscape structure that surrounds each studied patch were considered together with landscape-specific factors (e.g., patch size and shape, elevation, distance from the sea coast). Spatial variability in the physical boundaries among patches (indicating the nearest neighboring land-use spatial regime for each patch) is likely reflective of socio-spatial, demographic and economic evolutions that require specific investigation starting from the simplified results of the landscape analysis [4, 62] . For example, in compact cities (Athens, and, to a lesser extent, Barcelona), a higher proportion of natural land surrounding urban settlements during compact growth was associated with larger urban patches, while cropland increased at lower elevation and dominated non-urban landscapes around fringe settlements. The role of factors such as the distance from inner cities in shaping the structure of suburban landscapes is largely variable across cities-because of the different spatial organization of each metropolitan region-and the reverse pattern was observed for urban patch size.
Approaches based on patch perimeter metrics allow investigating together to form and functions of urban vs. rural landscapes, representing effective tools that integrate practical knowledge based on high-resolution maps with a computational procedure following spatial analysis principles, under cross-section surveys or measurements repeated over time. A multivariate analysis of patch perimeter metrics may identify-better than other, more traditional, landscape ecology techniques-the latent interplay between landscape and local communities (demography, socio-spatial organization, and economic structure) resulting in a specific profile of land-use configuration at each city [59] . Changes in the spatial structure of peri-urban landscape are demonstrated to have implications concerning sustainable development and land management of fringe land [58, [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] . Comparative investigation of metropolitan evolution based on spatiotemporal trends in neighboring patches' structure and other morphological features of landscapes proved to be consistent information when designing policies aimed at sustainable land management and urban control [55, 68] . In these regards, policies integrating spatial planning and developmental measures can influence specific form-function relationships characterizing contemporary cities and their landscape [24] . The base of knowledge derived from empirical results of the proposed analysis at both patch and landscape scales are pertinent from both the positive and normative viewpoints, enlightening planning decisions and advancing ecological and social disciplines [55, 63] .
Conclusions
A comprehensive investigation of spatial structures, such as those characterizing land-use, is particularly important to provide a comprehensive overview of evolving landscapes and land-use changes at both metropolitan and local scale [58, 69] . Based on the perimeter of each patch, the surrounding patches having a spatial contact with it express a specific landscape mosaic [29] , reflecting (apparent and latent) relationships among land-use and outlining intrinsic processes such as urbanization, land consumption, non-urban land abandonment, and forestation [2, 5, 7, 10, 56, 70] , among others. Such knowledge is a base to a sustainable development agenda for European countries. Newly emerging landscape forms, better detected using innovative approaches as the example provided in this study, require an original analysis of land-use relationships, pointing out the significance of an enduring assessment of landscape alterations, and then supporting and orienting convenient conservation policies [12, 22, 26, 71] . Comparative analysis is particularly suited to clarify the socio-environmental consequences of land-use transformations and landscape fragmentation in ecologically-fragile and socially-divided European metropolitan regions under increasing anthropogenic pressure, with the aim of achieving a sustainable model of urban growth [72] , more effective planning policies and strategies encouraging a land-saving economic development.
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